‘Teeth in an Hour--Instant Teeth' and ‘Teeth in a Day'
NEW TECHNOLOGY FOR TEETH REPLACEMENT COMES TO TEXAS
TEETH IN AN HOUR, NOT MONTHS
Houston, TX–Tooth replacement with dental implants has long been associated with
extended lengths of time to allow patients to heal, pain, and time away from life or work.
The latest advances in technology now allow the patient to leave the office with dental
implants and teeth after a short one-hour, less traumatic procedure providing enhanced
patient satisfaction with simplified dental implant treatment.
Dr. Das is one of the first Texas Practices to combine these new technologies that allow
‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant Teeth' to be possible. “By combining advanced 3-D virtual
reality computer software with CT scans, computer assisted design and manufacturing,
and newly designed dental implants make this kind of teeth replacement possible.
Something never dreamt possible. The ‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant Teeth' patient can be
back at work in a few days enjoying their new teeth and smile right away.”
The best of European technology from Belgium and Switzerland combined with these
technologies stateside improve accuracy and ensure superior cosmetic results. In order to
provide this type of smile reconstruction, advanced dental implant training is involved.
For more information or to schedule a complimentary 15 minute consultation for Teethin-an-Hour-Instant Teeth consultation call Dr. Das

Examples of ‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant Teeth' Replacement Teeth—Note the lack of
excessive bulky plastic as compared to out-dated traditional dentures.

‘Here's the fine print: In order for ‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant Teeth' to be possible, if bone
grafting is required, it must be performed before surgery. Some cases are possible with
complete extractions at time of surgery, but an evaluation is required to determine which
patients are good candidates for this type of treatment. Patients must have adequate bone
quantity and density to support the ‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant Teeth' procedure. Finally,
any patient considering ‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant Teeth' will require CT x-ray scanning
as part of their evaluation.

What makes all of these things possible is CT, computerized X-rays of the jaws coupled
with Virtual Reality 3-D dental implant software to plan the implant positions in the jaw
and to fabricate your teeth before the actual surgery. This computer based dental implant
surgery is extremely accurate, safe, and a less painful type of dental implant treatment.
The bottom line----our patients walk out with Instant Teeth!

The Science behind This Modern Dental Breakthrough
Computer based implant surgery, computer designed and manufactured surgical guides
(SurgiGuide) and simulated implant surgery computer software (SimPlant) along with CT
x-ray scanning makes these advances in dental implant planning and ‘teeth in an hourinstant teeth' possible.
Dr. Das is one of a handful of dentists in the U.S. that have taken these advancements in
medical technology and combined them for the maximum benefit for his patients to speed
up the dental implant treatment process. What it took nature 15 years to develop, Dr. Das
can now give back to his patients in about an hour of surgery.
Here is what happens. Following receipt of the 3-dimensional computer x-ray scan of
your jaws, Dr. Das performs a computer simulated (virtual reality) implant surgery on
you before ever touching your actual mouth. The information gathered is very accurate
and allows Dr. Das to visualize the future locations for your implants and gives him the
knowledge of your jaw anatomy in three dimensions. Your vital anatomical structures are
identified before surgery and he can measure your bone quality and quantity directly

from the computer images to make important decisions about how to best handle your
care for success.
After this, the vast amounts of planning information Dr. Das receives from the
computerized implant surgery simulation is digitally transmitted to Belgium for
fabrication of a highly accurate guide that allows for your ‘Teeth in an Hour-Instant
Teeth' replacement teeth to be made for delivery at your surgery. This computer
manufactured guide will also be used by Dr. Das during your actual surgery to put your
implants in the positions that were planned many weeks ago via the virtual reality
surgery. Finally, Dr. Das imports the world's most esthetic teeth and porcelains imported
from Switzerland to give you a superior cosmetic result.

